Dopamine is an audiovisual production
company that sits within Grupo Salinas,
one of the most important business
holdings in Mexico.
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Dopamine is an audiovisual company focused on creation,
development, and production of original content for global
platforms. We are open to develop, co-develop, produce,
co-produce or invest in projects for any kind of platform.

Why Dopamine?
Because we guarantee quality in the process of curating
and developing stories, as well as in the selection of
teams to work with them. Having oﬃces in Mexico and
Spain, as well as a great financial strength, makes it
ideal to choose Dopamine as a partner.

Career
In the barely two years since the company exists, Dopamine has
delivered the standout premium series Hernán, an innovation in
both content and multi-screen international model.
Besides, a few more series produced by Dopamine are soon
going to be released: Amarres (produced for TNT), Coyotl (for
Space), or Búnker. Currently, Dopamine has up to 20 projects in
development, being some of them Los Niños de Morelia,
Patriots, Luxo, Remember México and Cara B, all intended for
the international market and made in Spanish.
In the short term, Dopamine will announce its first English
language international co-production.

Fidela Navarro
CEO of Dopamine
She started in TV Azteca as Pay TV director, creating the
brand AZ TV de Paga. Later on she was appointed as
Director of TV Azteca Internacional, being responsible for
the distribution and acquisition of content. Previously, she
was the Director of the TVC channel network of the PCTV
cable operator, Analysis Director of Canal Once, Director of
Information at the University of Guadalajara and journalist in
international media such as RTVE, Cadena SER and Vogue.

Amaya Muruzábal
Chief of Content
Formed in Spain as a script doctor, Amaya Muruzábal
is Dopamine’s Chief of Content. Creator of Hernán’s
original idea, she’s also one of its Executive Producers
and the project’s script editor. Her trademark is her
hand-by-hand work with writers and creators of stories,
like with Fernanda Eguiarte in Amarres (soon to be
released in TNT), a tv series of which she’s also been
script editor, and taking charge of executive production
in those series she curates. Amaya also writes, for
example Tu parte del trato (TNT, El 13, Flow), one of
many projects she has in her pipeline.

Rosana Tomás
Chief of Production

A Cinema Production graduate from UCLA (Los Angeles),
Rosana has been chief of production for more than 20 films
and TV series over the last years. Among them, the likes of
Ryan Murphy’s The Politician (2019) for Netflix, the awarded
Big Little Lies (2016, HBO) by Jean-Marc Valeé, Weeds
(2005-2012, Showtime) or Hustle (BBC/AMC). For cinema,
Logan (2017, Fox), Jumanji (2017, Sony), Mike and Dave
need wedding dates (2017, Fox), Spongebob the Movie
(2014, Paramount) and Captivity (2007, Lionsgate), by
Roland Joﬀe. She also produced La Novia (2016), by Paula
Ortiz, which received 12 nominations for Spanish Goya
awards, including Best Film. Rosana Tomás belongs to the
Producers Guild of America (PGA).

Genaro Quiroga
Chief of Development

Genaro Quiroga has an experience of 19 years in
development, creation, production, and content and
creative team management in the industry of entertainment
and advertising. Genaro is a content, brand, and strategy
consultant for Networks. He has been distinguished with
the Golden Eagle Award 2008, and the Omni Silver Award
2008, for Best Documentary. In branded content his work
has reached 1st and 3rd place at the IAB (Interactive
Advertising Bureau) 2018. Also, Genaro has been awarded
with the Storytelling and Bronze by Círculo Creativo
(Creative Circle) in 2019. While CEO of Writers Room, a 6
year-old company specialized in the creation of content
experiences for markets in Latin America and US
Hispanics, Genaro Quiroga has worked with HBO,
Discovery Channel, Canal Sony, Televisa, and TV Azteca.

José Miguel Barrera
Chief of International
Business Development

He has been International Director for several
companies, among them Grupo Ganga and Grupo
Secuoya, the biggest independent media company in
Spain. Specialized in creating new business models in
European, Middle East and America markets, Barrera is
also experienced in developing high-end productions
and co-productions in both entertainment and fiction like
Cuéntame cómo pasó, Desaparecida, Víctor Ross,
Antártica, Sleeping with the Stars and Un país para
comérselo, among others.

Miguel Gutiérrez
Chief of Strategy and
Intellectual Property

He has been in charge of TV Azteca’s Right
Central, focused on cataloging and centralization
its Intellectual Property assets. During nine years at
Grupo Televisa, he performed as its international
area Legal Director, with SKY and Intellectual
Property under his care as well. During that time,
he took charge of protection strategies and the
exploitation of intellectual property’s assets.

Luisa Díaz
Chief Financial Oﬃcer
Financial executive with a Master in Economy and
focused on private management, Luisa Díaz has a wide
experience leading treasury, liquid assets, financial
planning, management and budget analysis, strategic
evaluation of financial proposals and elaboration of
financial models in multinational companies such as
Sony Pictures Television and Mitsubishi Electric.

